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QUESTIONS OF THE WEEK 
JULY 1, 1956 
"Are we supposed to forgive anyone who will not repent? " 
The answer to this question is found in Luke 17 ·: 3. Our Savior said: 
"If thy brother trespass against thee , rebuke him; and . if he repent, 
forgive him ." If we forgive a person who will not reperit, ·we are con-
doning his sin; we are partaking of his evil deed. We llfl! Mllowship-
ing a person who is guilty in heart and life, and we are · saying to him, 
"You do not have to give up your iniquity to have our approval and 
our fellowship ." This, God will not do. He never forgives us until we 
repent. 
Of course we should have a forgiving spirit, and starid ready to 
forgive at any time, but a person must repent for us to scripturally 
forgive him. 
JULY 8, 1956 
"Does the fleshly body arise from the grave?" 
We suggest that oui- audience read the fifteenth chapter of I Co-
rinthians for the full answer to this question. In this chapter the apos-
tle Paul said, "But some man will say, How are the dead raised up? 
and with what body do they come?" By Inspiration he answered, "that 
which thou sow est is not quickened, except It die: And that Which 
thou sowest , thou sowest not that body that shall be, but bare grain, 
it may chance of wheat, or of some other grain. But . God giveth It :, 
body as it has pleased Him , and to every seed his own body . . . Sn 
also is the resurrection of the dead. It Is sown in corruption: it I:: 
raised in incorruption . . . It is sown a natural body; It is raised ., 
spiritual body." · 
The body of flesh wlll not arise from the grave, but It wlll be cast 
aside, and we .shall be given spiritual bodies which wlll be free of the 
frailties to which we are subjected In this life . 
JULY 15, 1956 
''Should I be baptized again as I was baptized in the name of the 
Father, Son and Holy Spirit, and not according to Acts 2:38.?" 
But you were baptized in the name of the Lord If you were scrip-
turally baptized in the name of the Sacred Three. It was Christ who 
said, "Go ye therefore, and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing 
them into the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy 
Spirit" (Matthew 28:19). To do anything In the name of a person is to 
do It by his authority, and it is by Christ's authority that we are to be 
baptized Into the name of the Godhead. This is to be baptized in the 
Lord's name. 
_..,,; ·· ·· 
JULY 22, 1966 
"Please give me scri'pture proving we may be lost, after once 
being _saved?" 
In the twenty-fifth chapter of Matthew, Christ said the kingdom 
is likA a man ,traveling int.o a far country who ~alled his own servants , 
and delivered unto them his goods . He gave to these men according 
to their respective abilities and then took · his leave . After a while the 
master returned and he found that two ·of his servants had used his 
goods well, and he blessed them , but one servant had been negligent 
about his duty. The master not only took the talent from him, but 
he ordered that the servant should be cast into outer darkness . Let us 
remember that the unprofitable servant was the master's own servant 
just the same as the two who were blessed, but he was cast Into outer 
darkness. And Christ said, "This is the way it is in the kingdom of God, 
The Lord's own servants will be lost for neglect." 
JULY 29, 1966 
Does Hebrews 6:-1-6 mean that a Christian who has backslidden 
cannot repent and come back to our Lord?" 
The passage in Hebrews reads, "For as touching those who were 
once enlightened and tasted _ of the heavenly gift, and were made par-
takers of the Holy Spirit , and tasted the good word of God, and the 
powers of the age to come , and then fell way, it is impossible to renew 
them again unto repentance; seeing they crucify to themselves the 
Son of God afresh , and put him to an open shame." 
This .scripture does not say that God is unwill .ing or unable to 
forgive a backslider who repents. God will forgive anyone who re-
pents , and does His will. But the person discussed in Hebrews 6 has 
fallen completely away from the Lord, and he finds it .impossible to re-
pent becai.se of the hardness of his own heart. The Lord, his brethren, 
and his family cannot reach his heart to renew him to repentance . 
COMING SERMONS BY JAMES WILLEFORD 
August 5 .................................................... The Fourth Co_mmandment , No. 4 
August 12 .......... : ................................................. First Day of the Week, No. 1 
August 19 ............................................................ First Day ·or the Week, No. 2 
August 26 .................................... .......................................... Lord 's Day, No . 1-
THE THIRD COMMANDMENT, NO. 2 
By JAMES D. WILLEFORD 
Radio Sermon No. 2.31 July 1, 1968 
The Third Commandment of the Decalogue reads , "Thou shalt 
not. take the name of the Lord thy God i~ vain; for the Lord will not 
hold him guiltless that taketh His name in vain" (Exodus 20:7) . This 
divine statute forbids men to use God's name in an improper manner. 
The words translated "In va in" may either mean to take God's name 
falsely , or to take it without reality, that is, as an empty, hollow 
pretense. Hence, the Third Commandment was directed against 
false swearing and the idle and irreverent use of the divine name . 
From very early times the commandment was seen to split into 
these two branches. l~or in the nineteenth chapter of Leviticus we 
read, "Ye shall noi swear by my name falsely, neither shalt thou 
profane the name of thy God: I am the Lord" (Levtiticus 19:12). 
These two sins of perjury and profanity were punishable by death under 
the law of Moses . Their punishment was severe because they both 
insulted the majesty of Israel's king. They destroyed all respect for 
the person, the character and the authority of God. 
That perjury is a crime to . be punished severely in the interest of 
civil order is still admitted by our lawmakers. But the ground on 
which modern society punishes the false swearer is not so much for 
profaning God as for his falsehood . It is because false evidence given 
under oath shakes the foundation of justice. 
However, ancient feeling on this subject was different ; All an-
cient states felt that respect for God lay at the basis of true speaking 
among men, and that whoever was impious enough to Invoke the 
Eternal to attest a falsehood struck at religious reverence, without 
which there is not adequate security for human law. The perjurer 
was subject to punishment , not only because he witnessed falsely, but 
also because he Insulted the all-seeing God who guards the truth. 
It is from this point of view that the Third Commandment condemns .. 
false swearing . It is a crime against God. Perjury and profanity · 
both treat with a contemptuous dishonor the character of God. The 
false swearer takes for granted that God is either so indifferent to 
the truth that He will endorse a falsehood, or else that He is a nullity 
whose name covers no real person at all . The profane person imputes 
to God what Is un}Vorthy of Him and treats Him as . one who can 
safely be flouted or insulted. Both perjury and profan ity fail in the 
grossest conceivable fashion to pay to God the honor and glory which 
are due to His revealed nature and holiness . 
Perjury is a great crime and it should be punished with severe 
penalties for if tolerated It would dissolve human society and break 
up the very foundation of the State . It Is a sin against God. To appeal 
to Him with a lie on our lips is most presumptuously and blasphemously 
to take His name In vain; it Is an insult to His hatred of falsehood· 
it is to treat His majesty with contempt; it is to defy the terrors of 
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His judgment seat, before which He has declared that we must give 
account of all our words and deeds. 
Lying Is al~ays bad, but there Is double sin when one Iles under 
oath. If you doubt my word, let us suppose that I bring you a third 
party who witnesses what I say, who has knowledge of the facts and 
who becomes a ,party with me In my story . If now I lie, he must either 
contradict me or else he must become a party to my falsehood . If you 
should discover afterwards that I did lie , you would know that he also 
was party to the lie . When an oath is administered to me and I swear 
with God as my witness to tell the truth, if I lie I involve Him . It 
makes God a party in a solemn and definite sense to the falsehood 
which I have told . He knows the facts, and if I, without His will, 
cla im His testimony t.o the thing whi ch I know is a lie , I have pledged 
His name and His chara cter to a falsehood . The taking of an oath, 
therefore, is a most solemn thing . 
The Third Commandment implies that oaths are to be taken , 
but they are to be taken seriously and without trifling :. For God to 
urge us not to take His name in vain is to say that we may take it , 
but we must do so with due solemnity and proper reverence. There 
are circumstances in which a direct and solmen appeal to God in sup, 
port of the t.ruth of what we are affirming is perfectly lawful . God 
claims authority over the whole of human life. We have to give ac· 
count to Him of all our words and deeds . There are times when, by a 
dellberate act, we may voluntarily recognize the divine presence and 
the divine authority, may declare that what we are saying we are say-
Ing with a distinct and vivid sense that God hears us, and may ask 
those who listen to us to listen as in God's sight . To do this is to take 
an oath; to do this when we are appealed to in God's name by others 
Is to take an oath; and ln this sense the taking of an oath is sanctioned 
by Christ and the apostles . 
The apostles took what were virtual oaths on several occasions. 
For example , Paul i;aid at different times , "God Is my witness" 
(Romans 1:9) . "I say t.he truth in Chr ist , I lie not" (Romans 9:1) . 
"I call God for a witness upon my soul " (II Corinthians 1: 23, A.S.V.) . 
And Christ Himself testified under oath before Caiaphas. The high 
priest of Israel said unto Him , "I adjure thee by the living God, that 
thou tell us whether thou be the Christ, the Son of God." Jesus said 
unto him. "Thou hast said" (Matthew 26:63 , 64). 
There are some who have concluded that the teaching of Christ 
,In the sermon on the mount condemns all oaths, but we believe a 
careful re11-ding indicates that this is not His meaning . In the Qld 
Testament the Lord said , "Ye shall not swear by my name falsely , 
so that thou 'J)rofane the name of thy God." In explaining this scrip-
ture the scribes of Christ 's day had started teaching that, so long as 
men did not use the express name of God, their oaths were not re-
ligiously binding. They taught that men must not use God's name in 
vain, but they could use · any oath they pleased in current speech. They 
could swear by the heavens, and by the earth , and by their heads as 
long as God's name was not used in these oaths. Th1111 Maimonides , 
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the falnous rabbi, 1.ay1, "If anyone swears by heaven, by earth, by the 
1un, etc., although lt is the lntent19n of him who swears ln, these '11'Qrd1 
to. ew9',r ' by him who created th,ese thing:s, yet thts is not an oath; Qr if 
one ,wears by one of the prophets or b:,: one of the books of ecripture, 
although it is the purpose of the swearer to swear by him 'Who iient 
the prophet or who ga ve that . book, neverthele111 this is not. an oath" 
(The Tel! Commandment, by 0 , I). ,:aoardman, p, 91). 
The scribes did not feel quite so obligated to tell the truth '11'Jien thor 
taUed tQ call God to witness their vows. They (elt bouncl to teU tlU:I 
truth only when under oath. Then, little by little it came to pas 11 that 
the7 (\id not feel bogn(l · t9 tell the truth, eyep under oat)l , un1,a1 they 
hid 11-,rorn a certain kind ot oath . · · This was the case in the days pf 
Jesus. By ;His thne, not only w11.s a man's word not his bond, but this 
was ~ually true of most o{ !:\ls oaths. Naturally , this attitude led to 
fflUCll lying. It was to cQrrect this deadly t1Vil that Jesqa said, "Swear 
not at all; neither by he,-ven; for it ls Gocl'a throne : nor by the earth: 
for · It-is His footstool i J}elt,h.er by ,Teruaalem ; for it ls the city of the 
great King. Nelt}1er shal t thou swear by thy head, because thou canst 
not make one hatr w.hite or blac~ . ;Bu,t let your comll\~nicationa be, 
yea, 7ea: nay, nay: for whatsoever ls more than these cometh of 
evil" (Matthew 5:34,37) , 
Thus Jesus teaches that swearing by any created thing, such as 
heaven, the earth, Jerusalem, or one'11 own head, ls really swearing by 
God Himself because :t{e la the Ci,eator, 1uid therefore every created 
thing ts ln a certain 11ense His representative. WAat Christ condemns, 
then, la not the 11olemn, rellglous or judicial path, but the practice of 
taking oaths in common conversation, and especially of swearing bf 
secolar objects . The Lord insists that our speech shall be sh:nl)le and 
direct, and so reliable that lt shall not need aust4ining by tlle.e trifling 
expre11lons. 
The Third Commandment was given to prevent all manner of 
lying, but though the commandment curbed this tendency in m(Ln, it 
did nQt blot out. all falsehood . A lie is still looked upon l>y many aa 
a ver,: present help In Ume of trouble. A wl1e old proverb aaya, 
''Sin has a great many tools, but a lie ls the handle that fits them -all ," 
There are some of us who Ile to ourselves. This we do to excuse 
our moral failures. At times we inflict wrong upon others and try: to 
throw the responsiblllty for our conduct upon circumstances or upon 
our fellows . When David had committed adultery in the heat of 
pa11ton, when he had committed murder h1 cold blood, he told himself 
that all this was no fault of his own. When he heard that Uriah was 
dead, he eased his outraged conscience by saying, "The ,word 
devoureth one as well as another." Thus he lied to himself. 
Then , we .Ile to ourselves when we face challenging opportunities 
and tell ourselves that there ls nothing we can po. A man who prld~d 
himself on being a good citizen refused to vote in a recent election, 
tl\ough his city ls being run by well-organizecl crooks. This he did be· 
cause he claimed there was nothing that he could d,o about lt . But he 
was not telling . the truth . There is no form of evil that we cannot 
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in some measure weaken. There is hardly a form of good that we can-
not make stronger. 
Not only do we lie to ourselves, but we lie to our fellowmen. This 
we do when we. play the hypocrite , This we do when we pretend that 
we are either better or worse than we - really are. But wherever 
hypocrisy is found, whethe .r in the church or out, it is a tragic and 
ugly evil. No other sin seems to have aroused so much the indigna-
tion of Christ. No wrath of His was 'so direful as the wrath He ex-
pressed against the Pharisees and hypocrites, who devoured widows' 
"houses, even while for a pretense they made long prayers; who tithed 
mint and anise and cummin, but left undone the weightier matters of 
the law-justice, mercy and fidelity; who strained out gnats of pie~ 
cadillos, but gulped down camels of flagrancy; who cleansed the out-
side of the cup and .platter of behavior, but were within full of extortion 
and excess; · who were like unto whited sepulchers, outwardly appearing 
beautiful-, ,but inwardly · being full of dead men's bones and all un-
cleanness. His terrific woes against the hypocrite flash like lightning 
to this hour. The Third Commandment, then, is against lying in all 
of its forms, whether . to ourselv .es or to others, whether with our _ lips 
or with our lives. 
But why is lying forbidden? It Is forbidden because it is wrong 
in itself. It is · humanly hurtful. It is anti-social. 1 ,The apostle Paul 
says, "Putting away falsehood, S'Peak ye truth 'each one with his 
neighbor." Why? "For," he adds, "we are members one of another" 
(Ephesians 4: 25). Society depends for its stability , on ·c~nfidence. 
Confidence depends upon truth -telling. What ,keeps our homes to-
gether? Confidence, born of truthfulness. Not long ago I knew of a 
charming young man who was deeply devoted to a luxury-loving girl. 
In order to win her, he pretended to a wealth that ·he did not possess. 
In order to keep ' her, once they were married, he lived beyond his 
means . All too soon the crash came. They are divorced today. They 
had builded their home upon a lie, and it toppled into ruins. 
Think of the harm that lying does in the ministering to the needy. 
How many deserving people are cheated of help, not by the stinginess 
of the well-to-do, but by the lying of the unworthy! A certain minister 
relat.es-thls story out of his own experience. One day he had been 
Imposed upon by an unusually large nui;nber of deadbeats. At last, 
exhausted in purse and patience, he turned a seedy yoµng man away. 
Two day iaier ,' they found this man's body not far from the .preacher's 
home . · An autopsy showed that he had died of starvation. The minister 
was greatly grieved. But this young man was not slain by the preacher, 
but the ' liars. 
But though the liar hurts others ,he Inflicts the deadliest injury 
upon himself. Lying strikes a death blow to character. Carlyle said 
that if ·one builds a lie into a rock wall, the wall will fall down. After 
the great San Francisco earthquake, Japan sent a commission 
to investigate the cause of this heavy disaster. They found that the 
damage was due more to shoddy building than to the earthquake 
itself. That is, the city was builded upon' a lie and it could not stand. 
j) 
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The same law holds for your life and mine : If we bulld· upon · a lie, 
then when the winds blow and the floods come and . beat upon that 
house, it will fall, and complete will be the wreck of it. ' 
It is · evident that the keeping of the Third Commandment goes 
deeper than a mere refusal to tell a lie. If that were an that is in-
volved, it might be kept by a wax figure or a corpse. Therefore, this 
commandment is a call both to live and to S'Peak the truth. 
To help us to this high end, we need a new conviction of the 
worth and might of truth. We need to learn that a lie may win a tem-
porary advantage, but never an abiding victory. But if we are to make 
truth-telling a certainty, we must be~true on the Inside. We must be 
sincere. Sincerity Is - the fountain from which flow the . springs of 
honesty, frankness and J3lmplicity. This means that the best guarantee 
for living and speaking the truth is to be set right at the center of 
one's being. We need to share the nature of Jesus that we may share 
His sincerity. The sincere man will, as a rule, tell the truth spon-
taneously. He will tell it also as a matter of hal:llt. But even before 
this fine practice becomes a habit, he will tell the truth from .convic-
tion. The Third Commandment, therefore, is more than a rule. It is 
a call to sincerity that is born of love and respect for God. 
If our love for the Lord is sincere and strong we will gladly obey 
His will . We are always glad to do things for friends who have 
sacrificed for us because we love them, becausf' we appreciate .what 
they have done for us. In like manner we love Christ because He first 
loved us. He left Hi,; home in 'heaven. · He emptied Himself of His 
heavenly glory and divested Himself of His heavenly riches. He be-
came poor for our sakes. He was born in a stable and cradled 1ln a 
manger. He stood blindfolded in the presence of men whlle they spat 
into His face and slapped Him on the cheek. He carried H_is own cross 
until He fell under its weight. He had a crown of thorns placed on 
His head and nails driven through His hands and a spike forced 
through His feet. He bowed His head and died. God tells us that 
Christ did all these things for us, and so we love Him and live for 
Him because He died for us. 
Seeing the wonderful things the · Christ has .done for us, when He 
r·alls for us to believe, we do believe. When He calls for repentance 
on our part, we are glad to repent. When He says, "Confess Me before 
men," we do confess our faith in Him as the Son of the_ living God. 
When He commands us to be baptized, we never stop to argue, to 
:1uib!Jle or to complain. We march under His banner into the water 
to I.JI! buried in baptism for the remission of our sins and to be raise4 
to walk In newness of life. We Uve in this new life until death calls 
us home. 
THE THIRD COMMANDMENT, NO. 3 
By JAMES D. WILLEFORD 
Radio Sermon No. 232 July 8, 19566 
When God gave the Th'lrd Commandment, He said, "Thou shalt 
not take the 'na'in:e of the Lord thy God in va'in; for the Lord will not 
hold him guiltless that taketh His name in vain" (Exodus 20 :7). This 
c·omn'lahdment not only forbids us to use God 's name falsely, but it 
also forbids our Using His nan\e without reality; that is, lightly, 
emptily and frivolously. It is directed against all idle and irreverent 
use o'f the divine name whatever . It forbids that wretched habit into 
which 80 many of us have fallen . of jesting about holy things. Joking 
about God, telling stories to provoke hunior at God's name, putting 
sacred things in a frivolous light and jesting with scripture are glaring 
offenses against the Third Commandment. The person who goes to 
'the Bible for mateifal for wit or pun, for jest or burlesque, debases 
and vulgarizes the name and word of God. The written word of God 
must be taken with reverence in the heart and on the tongue. We 
believe "That a man Who deliberately and consciously uses the words 
o'f ·c _hrist, of apostles, and ·or prophets, for mere purposes of merriment, 
might have chalked a caricature on the wall of the Holy of Holies, 
or scrawled a witticism on the sepulchre in Joseph's garden ." 
I 
, Swearing easily becomes a habit , and we should guard against it. 
Let. us avoid t.he use ot God's name in anger , or in exclamation., or in 
expr'ess surprise, or with an assertlon, or with any trivial statement or 
to provoke laughter. The sin of swearing often begins with bywords, 
such as "g'oodneBB," "n'iercy" ·and "gracious." These words ·au denote 
a.tt:rlbutes of God and lhelr careless use inay easlly lead to the pro-
fane use of God's nan1e. There ls something unpleasant and disturbing 
in the use of these words on the lips of a Christian . They n\ay not be 
meant for irreverence but they lose for us, when they are so used, 
thlir real meaning. Who are ·we that we should cheapen · the .attributes 
which the Lord has claimed for Himself , that the Lord ls gracious, that 
His mercy ls everlasting , that His goodness reachei; to all men? Why 
should we even thoughtlessly invoke these great traits of His character 
for our cheap purposes? 
There _ is peril in the use of such expressions as: "I do declare," 
"upon iuy soul." "upon my word and . honor." and "as sure as I live." 
They are unnecessary and they give the impressions of untruthfulness. 
Many ot.he1· bywords :ire more dangerous. such a s "by gosh, " "by 
golly," "by Jove ," "darn it," "hai\g it, " ."holy smoke." "good hea'i'ens," 
etc. Such expressions as "gee" and "golly" are corruptions of God's 
nnnie. Someone was too timid to come right out and use God's name 
and so he invented these corrupted forms . The most charitable thing 
one can say of such bywords is that they do not come of good, produce 
no good, are inelegant, superfluous and likely to lead to something 
worse. We ,are spoiling our lips by using them . Onlr one attitud 'e of 
the mind and one meiisage of the lips Is suitahle for us to ward God, 
and that ls reverence. 
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In speaking of the Third Commandment , Adam Clarke says, "T~is 
· precept not only forbids all false oaths, but all common swear1~g 
where the name of God is used, or where He is appealed to . as a wit-
ness of the truth. Is :ilso ne ces sarily forbids all .light an~ •.rreverent 
menUon of God or any of His attributes ; and this th e ongmal word 
lashshav parti cularly imports . . . Is it ne cessary to say to any truly 
spiritual mind , that all su ch interjections as O God;, my God!.' good? 
God!, good Heavens!, etc. , are form al, po.sitive b~ell;-ches of ~?,IS law . 
How many who pass for Christians are h1ghly cnmmal here . (Com-
mentary on Exodus 20:7) . 
Will you let me urge th at as cursing is a r eigning sin of men, 
so the cheap use of the attributes of God is far -more prev alent amon g 
~omen than it is amon g men . To , some women the ~se of cheap slan~ 
takes the place of profanity to which men are addi cted , but many o 
these women would be come incen sed i~ one sug gested that they ar .e 
but yielding to the same vice of profamty . But let us all know tlrn~ it 
is an offense against God to take triflingly His attributes upon our lips . 
There are times when a man must plead a cause :·111 heaven's 
name ." There are times when the goodness , and the graciousness ~nd 
the mercy of God must be ple aded . Do you not s~e tha! we are robbmg 
those times of their meaning by the che ap ways. m wh1ch we a_re using 
those very great expressions? Jesus' word agam com~s to mmd--:-Let 
your speech be yea, yea; nay , nay . If you have fallen mto the habit of 
buttressing everything you say by some cheap expression, then re-
nounce the habit and make our words in themselves strong enough, and 
your character ha ck of your words mighty enough to carry conviction . 
The Third Commnnclment is a call to reverence. Especially do 
we need to cherish the spirit of reverence in worship . No man can be 
a believing student of .the Bible and count reverence as one of the 
"second-rate sentiments of the soul." When the Lord appeared to 
Moses in the burning bush in the wilderness, His firs.t word was a 
call to reverence. He said to Moses, "Draw not hither: put off 
thy shoes from off thy fee·t. for the place whereon thou standest ls hol_Y 
ground" ( J<Jxodus 3: 5) . When Isaiah beheld the vision o·f the Lord, _it 
was as one sitting upon a throne , high and lifted up_. whose tram 
(i!Jpd the temple and an angel cried, "Holy, holy, holy 1s the Lord ~f 
hosts: the who!~ earth is full of His glory .". David said, "God ~s 
greatly to .he feared in the assembly of the samts, an,d to be ~ad m 
reverence of all them that are about him," and !hen he ad~;d m the 
one hundred -eleventh Psalm , "Holy and reverend 1s his name (Psalms 
89 : 7 ; 111:9) . The whole Bible, by both precept and examp_l~. exhorts 
us to have grace "whereby we may offer service well-p~ea~mg to God 
with reveren ee and awe: for our God ls a consuming fire (Hebrews 
12 : 28, 29 ! . 
we cannot resist the painful Impression that much ;ot 'i'iur current 
religion errs through want of reverence. We come with _ ~nprepared 
minds to the worship services. We prattle glibly, with an easy famili-
arity. about the name of God before whom archangelR ,":;bow : yve are 
not ashamed immetimes to mimic In our worship the arts of the show-
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man, ,and to rival the attractions of the music hall . But worship is 
the expression oi a worshiping attitude In the soul. Destroy that, and 
you destr~y · the .very capacity for worship; nay, for spiritual life 
itself. Contempt for . the divine Is the death of the soul. 
The Third Commandment forbids that carelessness in . worship 
which leads t.o 'irreverence. An outstanding American citizen was 
asked to join a party of men who were called upon to greet the am-
bassador of a foreign nation. As the men were gathered about the 
ambassador and he was replying to their address of greeting, some-
one came in.to the room with considerable disturbance , but so far as 
could be observed not one of the party turned his eyes from -the face 
.of the ambassador. The respect which his position demanded he re-
ceived to its fullest extent, and the diverting circumstances were not 
allowed to interfere with him ; · 
And yet )n the house of God, when word was being spoken of the 
Lord and His rig .ht ·over our lives, we have seen a most unimportant 
incident divert the attention of the entire congregation. Someone 
rises and passes out as quietly as he can but he ls followed by the 
gaze of the entire congregation, who have for the time forgotten God, 
whose presence makes the place one of constant reverence. The 
lightness of our worship Is revealed In the fact that so many allow 
such an incident to divert them from the observance of that reverence 
to which they are called by their very presence in the house of God. 
A gentleman once said that concentration of 'mind is the rock 
bottom of Christian character. The saying Is true with reference to 
our spirit of worship. If we are In the presence of · the most high God 
when we come into His house, then surely the habit of giving attention 
to trifling things will destroy the foundation of our reverence. We are; 
passing no more severe judgment in this matter than does the word 
of God itself . The Lord said, "Keep thy foot when thou goest to the 
house of God, and bEI more ready to hear, than to give the sacrifice 
of fools: for they consider _. not that they do evil" (Ecclesiastes 5: 1). 
There may be some of .us to whom it has never occurred that this 
tendency to mind other things than the worship for which we have 
come to the house of God is developing tn us a habit of irreverence . 
We know not that we do evil. Coming into our place of worship 
laughing and talking, without that outward manner of reverence which 
is befitting, causes us no alarm . One of the perils of our own day is 
the loss of the fear of God. We have taken His love so lightly and 
cheaply that we forget to walk softly in His presence. There are 
great passages of Scripture, there are great hymns and there are great 
words which have lost their meaning because we have bandied them 
about as cheap things, for our own pleasure and for our own amuse-
ment. What we need Is a clearer vision of God and a profounder and 
more constant sense of the truth that "the .high and lofty One that 
lnhablteth .eternity, whose name ls Holy, " is really near to them that 
are of a contrite and humble spirit . · 
The Third Commandment condemns those who profess to love 
G.:-d and His work, and yet are half-hearted In serving Him . There are 
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millions who claim to believe In God, but who are ashamed to get 
excited about It . The word of God is hindered far more by such timid 
upholders than it ls by open and violent enemies. The worst blas-
phemy ls not profanity, -but ,. lip service . The Ten Commandment~. were 
given to believers In God, but He made It plain that to say Lord, 
Lord" has no value at all unless we take the words seriously. Christ 
charged that many honored Him with their lips but their hearts were 
far from Him. They professed to follow Him , but in deeds they denied 
Him . When one says he loves Christ, and yet he fails to obey Him, 
that person has taken the Lord 's name In vain. 
The Third Commandm .ent does not condemn those who fail to be-
lieve; It. condemns those who believe and do nothing about it. Our 
danger ls not atheism, which ls rather unpopular, but mild religion, 
which is very popular indeed. To give Christianity lip service is more 
fatal than outright rejection of it. The sin of taking . God's name in 
vain Iles not in reject.Ing God's name but in taking His name without 
a sense of conviction and urgency. Of all the commandments this one 
probably hits us the hardest, for all Amer ica Is guilty. All of our pious 
claims mean nothing unless we do what the Lord says. We may have 
church spires as thick as our forests ; we may open Congress with 
prayer; we may have on our money the pious phrase, "In God we 
trust," and we may say we live In a Christian nation, but if we }o not 
demonstrate our love for God by obedience, our words are but sound-
i~g brass and a tinkling cymbal." 
This nation came to greatness because the early generations took 
the word of God with far greater seriousness than our own . ~ur fore-
fathers honestly tried to do what God said , but our generation spends 
much of Its time apologizing for Its faith. The problems of the world 
are so great they cannot be solved by men whose convictions are •half-
hearted. · 
The Lord did not forbid us to take His name, but He forbade us 
to take It In vain. If the Third Commandment wer~ rephrased an,d 
put into positive form, it would read: "Thou shalt take the name of the 
Lord t.hy God reverent.ly ." The Lord wants us to speak His name and 
. He Is honored when we speak it with respect. In the Old Testament 
we read, "Then they that fell.red the Lord spake often pne to .another: 
and the Lord hearkened , and heard it , and a book of remembrance was 
written before him for them that feared the Lord, and that thought 
upon his name. And they shall be mine , saith the Lord of hosts, in that 
day when I make up my jewels; and I will spare them, as a man 
spareth his own son that serveth him" (Malachi 3:16, 17). 
We are living in a day when too seldom we mention God's name 
reverently, Ours is a tongue-tied faith. There must always . be a reserye 
In talking of that which means most to us; we do not air our affection 
for wife or husband in random company, nor dwell upon our loyalty 
to some dear friend in casual conversation. But love and friendship 
both crave expression. Affection that has no way of showi11~ itself 
cannot live. An unuttered faith stands in similar danger Qf suffocation. 
Thousands of so-called Christians will have little or nothing to do 
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with causes that are distinctly labeled with the Christian name. They 
are interested in social or philanthropic · societies, but they take no 
part in the work of the church. They can be enlisted for a · sewing 
class or a fresh air cu ting; but they have no zest for work that involves 
direct speech on religious subjects. There is a widespread passion tor 
anonymous · Christianity. But an un-named God becomes a forgotten 
God. Work undertaken originally from , religious motives loses its 
power when one ceases to connect it openly with God. The spiritual 
fotce gradually weakens in men who do not take pains to insure that 
somewl>.ei:e the! ,,; spirituality shall find full expression . A~ apologetic 
faith that hides its head soon cea.ses to possess a head woi:t1' hiding. 
There are time-honored ways of taking the name of God. There 
is the scriptural practice of meeting publicly with other believers on 
the Lord's Day and acknowledging God as our father, grateful for 
His · care, p,enitent for our unworthiness, dependent on His ~ove ai;id 
ready to receive His message. Men may say "\Vhat they will about the 
relative unimportance of regular worship__:.the fact reins.Ins that ona 
never finds a vigorous, thoughtful, earnest and devoted follower of 
Jesus who has abandoned this practice. 
Then there is the custom commended by many of dally family wor-
ship . The Christian reli gjon is so largely a ~amlly matter: its chief 
words are family words - Father, son, love, home; its first obligations 
a re within the home circle - "specially for those of his own house"; 
its most typical rite is a family meal-the Lord's Supper. If we a.re 
agreed that a world in the shadow of war ; a world in industrial con~ 
flict needs more genuine religion, where shall we begin to, inject '1t, 
if not in our own household? 
There is, again, the long established usage of nam,.ing God In thank-
fulness each time we sit down at our table-a custom omitted in many 
-homes through indifference , or even because it is not considered 
"smart." To be sure there is no more reason why one should thank 
God before eath1g than before walking or bathing or dressing; bV,t it · 
is a recognized way of taking His name, a practice commended by 
Jesus Himseif. Never to allude to God is to banish Him from our 
heart an 't;J, to render life godless. · 
A little boy sat down to eat lun ch at a playmate's , home. He was 
accustomed to offering thanks for his food . Seeing the family start 
to eat, he asked if they did not thank G9d first. When they replied 
no, he said , "You are just like my little dog; he just starts right in." 
But before we can take God's name in worship and service we 
must take it in obedience. Jesus said, "Why call ye Me, Lord, Lord 
and do not the things wh \ch I say?" (Luke 6:46). The Son of God 
threw down a further challenge when He said , "If ye love Me, keep 
My commandments " (John 14 :15) . Throughout the New Testament 
we are commanded to believe in Jesus, repent of our sins, confess the 
Lord's name before men and hear His name pronounced over us when 
we are baptzied into the name of the Father, the Son and the Holy 
Spirit (Mark 16:16; Acts 2:38; Matthew 10:32 and Matthew 28:19). 
If any . nam e can be san ctifi ed, the d.ivine name is sanctified . It is 
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set apart · from common and vulga,r use. It. is associated . with what Is 
most sacred in life . It. is to be spoken ove.r us in baptism, over our 
young people st.,nding at the altar o·t matrimony, over our fdends 
lying In their coffins. How dare we take It in vai,;t? God will not hold 
him guiltless who taketh His name in vain. · 
THE FOURTH COMMANDMENT. NO. l 
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When the c.~lldren <.>f I.s.rael came to Mount Sinai, God said, 
"Remember the 11,abblith \l,ay, to keep it h,oly" (Exodus 20:8). The 
s.abbath was , precious to the Jew, because It was a sign ·of the special 
favor of God. This day, therefore, not only , set his nation apart 
from all other races and nati<;>.ns of the earth, but gave It the "\lnique 
distinction of a chosen nation. The sabbath was ordained as a cov-
enant, a sign, between God and His chosen . Israel. This . sign, ther~-
fore while involving a fearful penalty for violation, was really to 
the Jew a guarantee of the mercy of God. 
Though 80me of the requirements co1r1;nected "\Vith the sabbath 
s~em a bit harsh to us, the day had ifs cheer:f"\11 as1;1ects. To th .e \le-
vo.ut Jew, It was q. day of joy. O_utsiders WQUld stress its prQhib~tions, 
but he would stress its privileges. He could join his brethren in. 
saying that, "On that day , above all others , streams of gladness flow 
throu~h myriads of hearts ." 
The sabbath commandment served a splendid purpose for flfte .en 
hundred years . This Is the only one of the Ten Commandments 
which Christ did not revise and include In the New Testament. All 
th .e others are improved upon and made a part of Christ's will, but 
no c9mmand to keep the seventh day holy is fo1,lnd within the gospel 
of our Lord. 
When the apostle i, and elders met in Jerusalem the question at 
is sue was whether or no t the law of Mose s was binding upon Qentile 
converts. As a result of this meeting , the apostles and elders wrote 
a letter to the Gentiles iti Antioch and Syria and Cilicia. They said, 
"Forasmuch as we have heard, that certain which went out from us 
have troubled you with words , subverting your souls, saying , Ye must 
be circumcised, and keep the law : to whom we gave no such com-
mandment" (Acts 15;24). There is no commandment from Christ or 
His apostles requiring us to keep the law or any part of It. 
However , .ft is the honest convictlc;>n of some sincere people that 
the . Fourth Commandment is applicable to Christians, and that we 
must ohi;erve the seven th day . It Is said that this Is a moral com,• 
m~ntl which all men , shoul~ obey from · natural promptings which 
1,om e fl'om their hEarts . Ilut no thing that man finds within himself 
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could possibly direct him to the seventh day, in preference to any 
other day, as a day of -rest and worship of God. Did the Jews keep 
the seventh day because it was natural for them to do so or because 
of God's command? We must conc.Iude that the duty ~f observing 
th~ sabbath was not natural In the sense that~eople naturally did it 
without any revelation from God. The command to keep the seventh 
day was a poslttve ordinance of the Almighty, and as · a positive ordi-
nance it was capable of being annulled by the same authority, when 
it had served its purpose. 
It is sometimes claimed that there was nothing ceremonial about 
the keeping ' of the sabbath day. But let us define the word "cere-
mony." Webster says a ceremony Is an outward rite · an external 
form In religion . That is exactly what the observance ~f the sabbath 
was In Jewish worship. Do not Sabbatarians class the keeping of all 
the other days of the law as ceremonial? But these days were "holy 
convocations," like the seventh day (Leviticus 23 : 2). They were 
sabl)aths, too. But if the ;eeplng of these days were a ceremony, and 
a part of the "ceremonial law," why is the same not true of tile 
seventh day? 
It is thought by some that the seventh day has always been holy 
within Itself because God rested on that day. The fact Is overlooked 
that God's resting upon that day did not confer any holiness upon It. 
The Bible says that "God blessed the seventh day, and sanctified It: 
because that in It He had rested" (Genesis 2:3). The resting was 
done on the last day of the first week, but the day was not hallowed 
or made holy until some time lllter . So the day was not holy in itself 
nor did .God's resting on It make It holy. 
The Lord has made other days , holy , days on which He never 
rested. The day of atonement was '' as holy as the weekly sabbath, 
and the Lord said, "It shall be an holy convocation unto you .. . For 
whatsoever soul It be that doeth any work In that same day·, the same 
soul will I destroy from among his people. Ye shall do no manner 
of work . . . It shall be unto you a sabbath of rest" (Leviticus 
23: 27-32). So, according to the Bible, different days became holy 
snbbaths without the Lord's resting on them. The day of atonement 
had no holiness within itself. but ft became holy by divine decree 
and it ceased to be holy when Christ nailed It to the cross. (Se~ 
Colosslans 2: 14-16). So. holiness could be put upon a day, taken from 
the day, or changed to another day . Is It proof, then, the;t a par-
ticular day Is holy now because It was once holy? 
' 
Many things were made holy by God's appointment. Under the 
~~w we read of "the holy temple," "the holy .ark," "the holy vessels," 
. the holy altar," "the holy nation," "the holy sabbath ," etc. These 
things pertained to the worship and service . of God In His temple 
which was "only a shadow" or "type" 6f the church of Christ. Whll~ 
they stood as types , they were holy, · and no longer . They had no ln-
nerent -h.ollness, but were made holy by the command of God. 
Like all of these holy things, the seventh day had no holiness 
{' 
• 
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In Itself. It had to be made holy by divine command . But moral duties 
are not made. They exist in the very nature of things. For Instance, 
ft is morally wrong to murder . It would have been wrong even ff 
God had given no command against It But it never would have been 
wrong to work on the seventh day unless God had forbidden It. So, 
then, the sanctity of the day does not rest upon the nature of the 
day itself, but , like a hundred other hallowed things, simply upon 
God's appointment, which may be .altered any time at His will. 
It has been said that the Lord sanctltled the seventh day in the 
very beginning of time , and that it has been God's day ever since ; 
But the Bible says , "And God blessed . the seventh day, and sanctified 
it: because that In • It He had rested from all his work which God 
created and made" (Genesis 2 :3). What does this Scripture say to 
us? It Is merely an announcement of what God did, not a setting 
forth to man of what man should do. 
We grant that the seventh day of the week was sanctified, or set 
apart to a sacred use, but the question that confronts us Is: When 
was It sanctified? Was It made holy at creation? Was It sanctified · 
at the time God rested or did the sanctification take place some time 
after He rested? The Lord says He blessed the seventh day, and 
· · sanctified It ; because that In It He had rested . . "Had rested" is past 
perfect tense of the verb and refers to an action completed sometime 
in the past. God rested the first seventh day ' In the history of the 
world, but He did not sanctify It, or require men to keep It holy, until 
the time of Moses, which was twenty-five hundred years after cre-
ation. The book of Genesis was a re velation to Moses and not to 
Adam. In It the Lord said to Moses In subs tance, "I have sanctltled 
the seventh day, and I am requiring Israel to keep It holy because 
it was my rest day ." 
When God gave the Ten Commandments at Mount Sl11af, Moses 
said to Israel. "The Lord our God made a covenant with us at Horeb . 
The Lord made not this covenant with our fathers , but with us, even 
us, who are all of us here alive this day " (Deuteronomy 5: 2, 3). 
Many yea.rs after the Decalogue was given, Nehemiah paid tribute 
to the Lord by saying, "Thou earnest down also upon Mount Sinai, 
and spak~st with them from heaven; and gavest them right. judgments, 
and true laws, good statutes and commandments : And madest known 
unto them thy holy sabbath, and commandedst them precepts , st atutes , 
and laws. by the hand of Moses thy serv ant" (Nehemi ah !l:13: 14) . 
The Lord Himself said~ "Wherefor e I caused them (the children of 
Israel) to go forth out of the land of Egypt , and brought them Into 
the wilderness. And I gave them ... my sabl>aths, to be a sign be-
tween me 1rnd tbem" (Ezekiel 20: 10-12) . And so the Decalogue , which 
Included the command to keep the sabbath holy , was given to Israel 
at Mount Sinai In the wilderness . and not to Adam . or to Abraham . 
Moses plainly states that God "made not this coven ant with our 
fathers. but with us." 
The first mention of sabbath observance Is found In th e sixteenth 
chapter of Exodus when the Israelites had reached the wlld.emess of 
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Sin between Elim and Mount Sl,nal (Exodus . 16:1, 25) . Moses said God 
gave the sabbath to "prove them" whether they would walk In, q«)<!'s 
law. This 111 sufficient evidence that they had not been previously 
keeping the sabbath; for If they ha,d be~n. they w-ould have been 
rr~ven already. Also when Moses Introduced the sabbath he said, 
"To morrow Is the rest for the holy sa·bbath unto the Lord" (Exodus 
16:23). This manner of Introducing It shows that they were un-
acquainted with it; and they had to be Instructed In the smallest 
details of it. When the seventh day arrived Moses said, "To da,y ii! 
a sab.bath unto the Lord" (Exo.du.s 16,:25). All this reveals to us that 
the sabbath wa,s now being introduced for the first time; here ln 
the wildernel!B In the . region of Sinai It wa.s first made known. One 
scholai;' ,l\J, s~~d. "The context (of Exodus 16) otters t'riple proof that 
the sabbath was till then entirely unknown to the Israelites" (Sunday, 
by James A. Hessey, p. 112) . 
U has been suggested that the duty of observing the sabbath 
must ha,ve be4;1n known from the beginning of time because the Israel-
ites are told to "remember" it. It is contended that they had been 
long keeping the sabbath, o.r they could not remember it. But the 
day tba,t <;lod brought Israel out of EgyP,t, He said, "Remember this 
day, in which ye came out from Egypt" (Exodus 13:3) . Yet they ha,d 
never before observed that day. How could they remember it? By 
never forgetting it and by observing It In the future . In the .same 
sense Israel was comma ,nded to remember the sabbath .. · 
And. so we, conclude from the scriptural evlden .c.e that God made 
the seventh day holy hundreds of years after creation ; and that no 
man from Adam to Moses ever kept tbe day as ' sacred . The seventh 
day became the sabbath of the Lord when He sanctified It, but it was 
for the Jews In the Jewish age and not for Chi:lstiaJ,lS I°' this age. 
Son:ie say the l!abbath commandment must be binding upon US be-
cause the Ten Commandmenfs were the standard of right and wrong , 
and tb,at all sin was to be measured by them. But many things 
w~re wrong ~hat were not forbidden In the Decalog1,1e. For inl!,ta,n~e, 
Uie sons of Kohath, who did service fo.r the saMtuary, were told that 
they sho,uld not "tou .ch any holy thing, lest they die" (Numbers 4:16). 
Was this a standard of right and wrong? It was no part of the· Ten 
Commandments. If a man should lie with a beast , h.e suffered the 
penalty of death (Leviticus 20:15). Other commandments also car-
ried the death penalty. Why, then, say the Ten Commandments were 
the standard of right and wrong? They were a part of the standard, 
but not the standard. · 
It has been claimed that the Ten Commandments were so all-
inclu11!Ye tha t they 11et forth a "perfect relationship between man and 
God, an d between man and man ." We realize that they had a broad 
app licatio n In the lives of men, but tb,ey did not cover every responsi-
bili ty. For instance, the Ten Com_mandments forbade the beaz:lng of 
"-false witness against thy neighbor," but they did not forbid the bear-
ing oJ false w:itnes,s for thy neighbor or 'against thine enemy. So 
they were not so incll,islve after all~ · 
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Sabbatarians say that we must keep the 11abbath because God Is 
no respecter of persons , and He never chang~ (Malachi 3:6). They 
reason thr.t If God riever changes, He lias had the same command· 
ments for men In every age. This Is not true, however, for God has 
changed His Jaw. In the New Testament the Lord says , " If therefore 
perfection were by the Levitical priesthood (for under It the people 
received the Jaw,) what further need was there that another priest 
.shou.ld rise after the order of Melchlsedec, and not be called after the 
order of Aaron? For the priesthood being changed, there is made of 
necessity a c·hange also of the 1,w" (Hebrews 7: 11, 12). 
tt is admitted tha~ r,ome 1>f God's co.m~an ,dmen~s have c;h11,nged 
&\lch a.a the necessity of clrcumcl1Jion, kQeplng the P.aasover f,ast, , 
nnd offering animal sacrifices. We ask, If some of His command· 
ments ceased without making Him a changeable God, why could not 
the sabbath also cease and 11tlll leave (}od unphangeable? 
God has certainly given commandments In the Christian age that 
He never gave in any forme .r age. Did God command Abraham to be 
baptized? He has commanded men in this age to be. Did God com-
mand Moses to partake of the Lord's Supper? He requires Chr~stia,ns 
to eat thereof. These examples should suffice to demonstrate that 
though God Himself does not <;hange, He does. require d!Uerent things 
of His people in different ages of the world . 
All Christians should rejoice that we have spiritual freec;Iom In 
Christ and . we should ask all "how turn ye again to the weak and 
begga;ly elements, whereunto ye desire again to be In bonda,ge? 
(Galatians 4: 9). In the language of the apostles of Christ, let us ask, 
"Why tempt ye God, to put a yoke upon the neck of the disciples, 
which neither o_ur fathers nor we were able to bear?" (Acts 16: ~O) · 
Let us tell the world that "the law was given by Mosel!, but grace 
and truth came by Jesus Christ" (John 1 : 17). Let us point the lost 
to the Son of God for salvation . Let us teU sinners that Christ 11ald, 
"Ye are clean through the word which I have spoken unto you ," anc;l 
"If ye keep my commandments, ye ·shall abide In love" (John 15: 3, 10). 
· Sinner friend, will ye believe In Christ, repent of your sins, con-
fess the Lord before men, and b.e baptized into Him today , tha t you 
may be saved by His grace and made free by His divine tr1,1th? 
THE FOURTH COMMANDMENT. NO. 2 
By JAMES D, WILLEFORD 
Radio Sermon No. 234 July 22, 1956 
In giving the Fourth Commandment to Isr ael, Goc;l said, "Reme ",\ber 
the . sa.bbalh day , to keep it h9ly. Six days shhlt thou l~bour, a.nd do 
all thy work: But th e seventh day is the oabbath of the Lord thy 
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God: In it thou shalt not do any work, thou, nor thy son, nor thy 
' daughter, thy ·manservant, nor thy maidservant, nor thy catUe, nor 
thy .stranger that is within thy gates: . For in six days the Lord made 
heaven and earth, the sea, and all that In them is, and rested the 
seventh d11;y: wherefore the Lord blessed the sabbath day, and hal· 
lowed it" (Exodus 20: 8·11).. . 
We are often asked the question, Is the comman ·d to keep the 
sabbath appli~alile to . Christians? Must we observe, Saturday, . the 
seventh day, as holy, and must we assemble for worship on that day? 
We have. always answered this question in the negative, . not as a re-
fiection upon those who do keep the seventh day, but as a matter of · 
slnc6re conviction. · 
It is to be expected tJ\at men who observe the sabbath have 
their reasons, and in this lesson we are weighing some of those 
r~asons in the light of our understanding of what God teaches on this 
1:mb,;ect. 
It is said that we must keep the seventh day because Jesus kept 
it. But does it follow that we must observe the sabbath because 
Christ observed . It? We believe not. The Lord was obligated to 
fulfill the whole law-political, ceremonial, moral-and He did so-
ihe law of the sabbath, the law of circumcision, the law of attendance 
at feasts, the law of tribute to the Temple, as well as the weightier 
matters which concerned the inner man. Christ observed the law of 
circumcision, the sabbath and the passover because, "God sent forth 
his Son, made of a woman, made under the law" (Galatians 4:4). 
And since He lived under the law ~e kept the requirements of the 
law. As George Butler says, "He lived under all the ceremonies and 
observances of the · law of Moses, the same as did the other Jews 
1'.hus he was 'born _under the . law• and subject to it. All his life h~ 
was careful not to break any, of its provisions, and he never permitted 
his disciples to do it to the day of his death" (The Law In Galatians, 
p. 69). 
This is the plain truth in the case. But it shows the fallacy of 
reasoning that we must keep the seventh day because Jesus kept it. 
If we observe one institutlpn of the old law just because Jesus did, 
then we should also keep all that He did-that is, live just as the 
Jews did under the law of Moses, for that ls what Christ did! He 
i~atructed His disciples to offer gifts upon the altar (Matthew 6: 23 
24); commanded His disciples to observe all the scribes taught (Mat: 
thew 23:2, 3); and was very particular to keep the passover accord-
ing to t.he law the day before His death (Luke 22:7-15) . But how 
many now do all these things because Jesus did them? Jesus was 
circumcised . Do all who keep the sabbath practice circumcision as 
a religious act? Then why pick dut the seventh day from all the 
other provisions of the law which Christ also observed . 
Christ's observance of the sabbath did not make it an ordinance 
to· aurvive, or <:apable of surviving the other shadows of the law For 
(aii'tl it cannot be repeated too oft en), the seventh-day sabbath wa~ 
only a part of thP. .  Jewish sabh ati cal system. It was a system de-
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signed, among other things, to keep the Jews separate .-irom the re1:1t 
of the world as deposltaries of the truth God had revealed to them in 
the Jaw. It was essentially a system of prohibitions and restrictions 
-a system by which truth was rather shadowed than revealed, a 
system of types and figures. It was a system which was to be . swept 
away when the reality should come. . This was not to be till the 
death of Christ. Till that time our Lord observed the law. Circum-
C'ision;-holy days, and sabbaths were a part of the ordinances to which 
He submitted Himself for a time, though He knew them · to be things 
decayi11-g and waxing old, and ready to vanish awa:y. 
Yes, Christ kevt the sabbath because . He .. lived . under the law, bu.~ 
the New Testament states that Chrii,tians are not under the law 
(Romans ·6:14). And for this reason Christians are under no obli· 
gatlon to keep the seventh day holy. 
A statement of Christ is sometimes used as proof that we must 
keep the Fourth Commandment. The Lord said, "Think not that I 
am come to destroy the law, or the prophets : I am not come to de· 
stroy, but to fulfill. For verily I say unto you, Till heaven and 
earth pass, one jot or one tittle shall in 'no wise pass from the law, 
till all be fulfilled" (Matthew 6:17, 18). · But this · statement proves 
that the law was to cease. · Christ's declaration that "one jot . or 
one tltUe shall in no wise pass from the law, till all be fulfilled," 
proves that it would pass wh .en it was fulfilled. And out text says 
that Christ came to fulfill it. 
Christ did not say that no ·part of the law would ,pass as long as 
heaven and earth remain, but He declared that . as lo1;1g as heaven 
and earih remain no part of the law would pass, "till all be fulfilled." 
Saying the law would not pass "till all be fulfilled" was saying th9;t it 
would pass when fulfilled. So the only question is, Has it been ful-
filled., Jesus .said He came to fulfill it. If it has not been fulfilled, 
Jesus· did not accomplish what He came to do. But it He did what He 
came to do, the whole law was fulfilled. If it was fulf~lled then , it 
has passed, ehrist witnessing. 
When the Scriptures tell us that Joseph knew not Mary as her 
husband "till she had brought forth her firstborn son" (Matthe~ 
1 ·26) it does not mean that he never knew her . And when Pauls 
e~emtes bound themselves under an oath that they would neither eat 
nor drink till they had killed Paul" (Acts 23: 12), they did not mean 
they would never eat or drink any more. So when Jesus ~aid the 
law will not pass "till all be fulfilled," He did not mean that 1t would 
never pass. One Scripture shows that Joseph knew Mary after s~e 
brought forth her flrtborn s.on; another Scripture shows that Pauls 
enemies planned to eat after they had k.llled Paul; and a . third 
Scripture shows that the law passed after it was fulfilled. 
It is admitted that Christ fulfllled a part of the law, and ,that the 
sacrificial 'part of it ceased. But Jesus said not one jot or tittle of 
the law would pass till all was fulfilled. So when the Lord fulfllled 
it all , it was all taken out of the way, including the Ten . Command-
ments . 
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A sho r t . time before the death of Christ , the Lord predicted . the 
destruction of Jerusalem , which tragic event befell the city In A.D. 70. 
The Lor,<! Instructed His disciples to be prepared for this event, and 
He warned them to flee immediately when they saw the Roman 
armies approaching . He said, "Let him which Is on the housetop not 
come down to take any thing out of his house . Neither let him 
which ls in the field return back to take his clothes. And woe unto 
them that are with child, a-nd to them that give suck in those days ! 
But pray . ye that your flight be not in the winter, neither on the Jiab-
bath day. For then shall be great tribulation" (Matthew 24: 17-21). 
It is suggested that. this statement of Christ proves the sabbath 
day would still be holy after the Lord's death and resurre ction But 
If this Scripture proves "that the sabbath was a holy day In A.D . 70, 
it also proves the winter was a holy season, for Christ asked His 
disciples to pray that their flight be not .In the winter . It was not 
the sacredness of the day . or the season that Jesus had in mind but 
the safety of His disciples . ' 
The context plainly shows that It was for their safety that He wa s 
l>rovldlng, not for the keeping of the day . The proper observance - of 
the sabbath Is not the subject at all. The dangers and tribulations of 
that time were the subject . The Lord's heart went out to prospective 
mothers, and to mothers with small babies who would have to flee 
In that dread hour . He also felt for His disciples who must flee In 
the dead of winter without their warm clothing. In these cases Jesus 
refers to the Inconvenience and danger of their flight and It Is in 
this same connection that He mentions the sabbath : The Jews, who 
had not accepted Christianity, would stlll be keeping the sabbath and 
the r lwould ha_ve the , gates of Je rusalem closed on that day. The gates 
of al the vfllages through which they must pass would be closed 
Therefore, escape on the sabbath would also be difficult· so th~ 
disciples _of Christ were to pray that they not have to fie~ on th 
sabbath . e 
. It Is sometimes .said that the apostle Paul kept the • sabbath holy 
because he went lnt.o Jewish synagogues on that day . But why did he 
go into the synago~es on the sabbath? Was it to observe the day? 
The bes~ way to fmd out . is to follow him, and see what he did If 
he did hke t_he Jew11, and taught what they ta ught , we may concl~de 
that he kept th<~ sa bhath . But what did he do in the synagogues? The 
Bible says , "And Paul , as his manner was, went in unto then; and 
~hree sabbath days ·reasoned with them out of the scriptures Open-
mg and alleging, that Christ mui,;t needs have suffered and risen 
again fr<!-:11 th.e dea~; .and that this Jesus , whom I preach unto you , 
ls Christ. (Acts 17:2 , ,J) . Paul preached to the Jews the very thing 
Which most of them did not believe; that Jesus was the Messiah 
Because of his prea c hing the apostle . was .driven from the synagogu~ 
many times , 11.11d on several occ,a_slons the Jews sought to kill him . 
TJces this sound ltktt the apo11t.le went Into the :synagogue to engage 
In sabbath day worship with t.hese 11eople? · 
Why rlid Paul 11elec,t the sabbath as a day to preach? Simpl y be-
,:an~e t.he pe rso'rrn t.o he conv erte d In thP. fir s t in stan ce we re Je ws ; 
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because the Jilws assembled on the sabbath day; and because, being 
assembled, they had the Old Testament Scriptures _befo_re them out 
of which the preachers of the gospel were to prove that the promised 
Messiah. had come. The sabbath Is only mentioned as the day on 
which the Jews could be approached in masses . Not one word is 
said by Paul or by any of the il.postles in honor of the day, or hi 
commendation of its observance. 
In every case where meetings on the sabbath . are menloned 1t fs 
f'n connection with the regular .Jewish worship. There is no 'record 
that Christians ever met alone for worsb.lp on that day . They cer-
tainly could not have had the Lord's Supper In the synagogue on the 
sabbath with the Jews. Nor is there the least intimation that they 
ever tried to ·do so . They must , therefore, h-ave assembled by .them -
selves to worship Jesus and have the Lord 's Supper ; and that is just 
what we find them doing on the first day of the week (Acts 20:7) . 
we grant that fo'r several years after the resurrection some Jewish 
Christians kept parts of the Mosaic law, Including feast days, 'Circum-
cision, vows and other Jewish ritual. But they did this as Jews, accord-
Ing to their national law ·and long established custom . That they dl.d 
not do so as a Christian duty ls manifest fre>m the fact that Gentlle 
Christians were not required to observe these things. The apostles 
said, "As touching the Gentiles which believe, we have written and 
concluded · that they observe no such thing" (Acts 21:26). 
It ls satd that the sabbath must be kept by Christians 'becfause 
It ls mentioned In the New Testament fifty-nine times . But the J-ewlsh 
temple Is mentioned in the New Testament one hundred and fifteen 
times ; circumcision Is mentioned fifty-five times; sacrifices, thirty-
eight times, and the paHover , twenty-eight times . Does this prove 
that we should offer sacrifices at the temple, and practice circum-
cision because th'ese things are referred to frequently In the New 
Testment . 
Some Insist that we must · keep the sabbath because it "was 
made 'for man " (Mark 2 :27) . Yes , the sabbath was made for man, 
but .the Bible doe .s not say it was made when man was made. The 
sabbath was not made for man until it was sanctified, set apart, or 
enjoined upon man. In other wor'ds , it was "made for man" when 
God "gave" it to man, but God said . "I gave them my sabbaths( 
after He brought the Israelites out of Egypt (F~zekiel 20: 10-12). This 
was long afte r the race of Israe l had come into existence. 
When Jesus said the sabbath was made for man He was not giving 
the origin of this day, nor defending It s sacredness against desec~at.lon, 
nor showing that it was made for all men. No such thought 1s the 
subject of His remarks. When Jesus .said the sabbath was made for 
man He was showing Its purpose . It was given to serve n'u\n. and a!l 
th'e Son of man, Christ was Lord of It. Due to His Jordshf11 over 
the day. the Lord had a divine right to do away with Its !l1wredness 
altogether. 
It ls urged by some thll.t. we mu11t. observe the sP.vent.h da y as 
God 's day he<'nuse we a.re fold in t h ic' Ne, 'v Tes ta men t tn '' l:., ep 'th ,• 
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commlmdments." It is assumed that' the expression "keeping the 
commandments" refers to the ten given at Mount Sinai. But were the 
ten the only commandments God ever gavll? Tho two greatest com-
mandments of the , whole law were not included in the Decalogue ; 
Christ said the greatest commandment of the law was: "Thou shalt 
love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul and 
:1th all thy mind," and the second greatest commandment 'was: 
Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself," but neither of these is 
. found in the ten. They are found in Deuteronomy 6: 5 and Leviticus 
· 19: 18, in the law of Moses! · · 
Wheh one reads of "the commandments" ~r "the commandments 
of God" th_at does not necessarily include the sabbath, even in the· 
Old Testament. As outstanding Sabbatarlalis admit, "We have always 
know1:1 and · taught that God had other commandments besides the ten" 
(The Porter-Dugger Debate, p, 104). Then why should we conclude 
that the term "the commandments," when used in the New Testament 
Is limited to the Ten Commandments? Have we forgotten that Christ 
has a law, and that it includes many commandments? It is to these 
commandments in the gospel of Christ that New Testament writers 
refer, and not to the commandments of the Old Testament . 
We are sometimes asked, "Why do you keep nine of the ten , com-
mandments, and refuse to keep the one pertaining to the sabbath 
day?" This is a good question, and we are glad to answer it. We 
keep nine of the ten commandments, not because they were in the 
original ten, but because they have been included in the New Testa-
ment in an improved form. Christ commands us not to steal, but He 
adds to this command the duty of laboring with our own hands that 
we may be able to help others (Ephesians 4:28). It is not enough 
to refrain from stealing our neighbor's goods, but we must help him . 
when he is in need. This illustrates the improvement Christ has 
made in any ·of the Ten Commandments which are found in the New 
Testament. 
And so we keep nine of the ten commandments because they 
are given in . the teachings of the apostles. We refuse to keep the old 
seventh day sabbath because the Lord said it was blotted out at the 
cross and to let no man judge us In respect of it ( Colossians 2: 14, 16). 
In the New Testament we are commanded to believe in Christ 
repent of our sins , confess the name of Jesus, and be baptized by ~ 
burial in water for the forgiveness of our transgressions ; It is to 
such commandments that reference is made when the Lord says 
"Blessed are they that do His commandments, that they may hav~ 
right to the tree of life, and may enter in through the gates into the 
city" (Revelation 22: 14). 
THE FOURTH COMMANDMENT. NO. 3 
By JAMES D. WILLEFORD 
Radio Sermon No. 235 July 29, 1956 
In the preamble to the Ten Commandments the Lord said to 
Israel, "I am the Lord thy God, which have brought thee out 
of the land ·of Egypt, out of the house of bondage" (Exodus 20:2). 
These words emphasize that God gave the Ten Commandments to 
J11rael, and to no other people. Moses further stressed this fact when 
he said, "The Lord our God made a covenant with us in Horeb. The 
Lord made not this covenant with our fathers, but with us, even us, 
who are all of us here alive this day" (Deuteronomy 5:2, 3). 
While nine of the Ten Commandments contain principleif which 
are applicable to all men, the command to observe the sabbath was a 
positive ordinance which was given to Israel only. Moses said, 
"Remember that thou wast a servant in the land of Egypt, and that 
the Lord thy God brought thee out thence through a mighty hand and 
by a stretched out arm: therefore the Lord thy God commanded thee 
to keep the sabbath day" (Deuteronomy 5:15). Where did God ever 
command any other race of people to keep the seventh day? 
After giving the sabbath to the Jews, the Lord said, ''for it is a 
sign between me and you throughout your generations; that ye may 
know that I am the Lord that doth sanctify you" (Exodus 31: 13). It 
was a sign full or meaning between God and His people---. memorial 
that He had given them rest from their toils in Egypt. It was a sign 
prophetic of a better rest in the promised land of Canaan, and it was 
a sign reaching into the very distant future, emblematic of rest in 
heaven. Being a sign in these respects, it was an encouragement of 
the very highest kind . 
But the sabbath was a sign or token of a covenant bet:w.een God 
and a selected people--the children of Israel. How could ff be a sign 
between God and Israel if it were given to all other nations? If it 
were given to all men, why were the heathen tribes of Canaan never 
rebuked !or not obserYi_ng it? If it had a universal application, why 
did God, when He gave . the sabbath commandment at Sinai make it 
binding only on "thy stranger that is within thy gates"? (Exodus 
20:10). Where was it ever binding upon the stranger without the 
gates of Israel? If all races were to keep the sabbath, why did 
Moses say to Israel, "God brought thee forth out of Egypt , therefore 
He commanded thee to keep the sabbath"? Such a limited reason 
for its ob11.ervance suggests that it was a positive, temporary and 
local command. 
Some say the command to keep the sabbath applied to all men 
because Isaiah says the . "sons of the stranger" were to observe it. 
Since the Gentiles were called "strangers " by the Jews, they say this 
proves that Gentiles were to keep the seventh day holy . But what 
did the "sons of the stranger" have to do to be eligible for sabbath 
keeping and entran ce into God's house of prayer? They had to "join 
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themaelv~a tQ the ~Qrd"; to "love the name of the Lord"; to .''be )la 
aervanta, · and to take hold of God'a covenant." But in doing Wa 
the~ had to be clrcumclaed, for God aald: ''No stranger, unclrcum• 
cl11ed In heart, and uncircumcised in fleah, ahall enter into my ll&DC· 
tuary, of any stranger that la among the children of Iarael" (l!lzeklel 
44:9). But when Gentiles thus "joined themaelvea to the Lord" they 
ceaaed J.o be Gf!nt.llea a:nd became proaelyt .ea to the Jewlah rellglon • 
then they kept the sabbath, not as Gentiles, but as Jews. What sab-
bath keepers need to find la where any Gentile aa auch was ever 
commanded to keep the aabb,ath, or where Christians were ever com-
manded to keep tt. We are all Gentllea, except tbe Jews and aa 
Gentiles we would be un~er no obligation to keep the law ~f Moses, 
even if the gospel of Christ had not taken tta place. · 
In the Old Testament the Lord foretold the very moment the 
aabb .ath wquld cease as a sacred day, Re showed Ainoa a 'l>aaket of 
summer fruit, and He said, "The end ts come upon my peopie of 
Israel; I will not again pass by them any more." Then, turning to 
the crooked generation of that day, the Lord said, "Hear this o ye 
that swallow up the needy, even to make the poor of the land to fall 
Saying, When will the new moon be gone, that .we may sell corn T and 
the sabbath, that we may set fort .h wheat?" (Amoa 8:4, 5) These 
people aa~ed when the new moon and the sabbath would be gone 
Some now ,say the sabbath will never be gone, but God sa-ld it wouJd' 
for In answering their question, He declared, "It shall come to pas~ 
In that day, saith the Lord God, that I will cause the sun to go down 
at noon, and I will darken the earth ln a clear day" (Amoa 8 •9) N 
we h:,~e the answer! "Wben wll! tile ne'\'{ 1?\00n and the aabb~th 0.! 
gone, asked some of the Jews, and the Lord replied "in that da 
.. , that I will ca1,1ile the sun to go down at upon" 'Thia f { 
filled when Jesus died on the cross, for we read, "N~w from ::s al:t~ 
hour,, (noon) there was darkness over all ihe land until the ninth 
hour (Matthew 27:45). There the sun went down at noon-at nooD 
darkness - covered the earth and remained for thr~e hour,. At that 
time the feast of the new moon ended , and at that same time the sab-
bath also ende11, !lll(l since the death of Christ no tnsptred man Jias 
ever commanded allyone to keep the sabbath holy. 
God never intended that the c:ovenant given at Mount Sinai 
~hould be permanent. Mter He gave the Law to tirael, He aaid, 
Behold, the days come, saith the l,ord, that I will make a new COV• 
enant wlth the house of Israel, and witll _the house of Judah: not ao-
cor~lng to the covenant that I made wtih their fathers in the day that 
I took them by the hand to bring them out of the. land of Egypt, 
which my . covenant they brake, although l was a husband unto them' 
saith the Lord" (,Jeremiah 31: 31, 32). Thia promise ts quoted in th~ 
New Test ament, and the lnsnlred penman emphaaizea that lt has been 
fqlfllled (Hebrews 8 , 7-10). God promised a new covenant and He 
J{ept His wQrd. 
The Lord said this new covenant would be different from the flrat 
one. and so we may f!Xpect to find many differences ,between lt and 
t.hfl old one. ln the . New Testment a different form of worahl; ts 
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established. It la no longer necessary for the men to go to Jerusalem 
three times each year for religious festivals . . Worship may be con-
ducted in any place if it be done "in spirit and in truth" (John 4:24). 
The new covenant alao provided for a new and different day of wor-
ship for the Lord'a people. 
The Lord promised to bless His people, "If . . . ye wlll keep 
my covenant" (Exodus 19 : 6). But Jeremiah says they broke God's 
covenant and that He would take it away. If we can identify "God'a 
covenant" we will know what God removed when He gave the New · 
Testament through Christ. In Deuteronomy 4: 13, Moaea reminded 
Israel that the Lord "declared unto you H Is covenant, which He com-
manded · you to perform, even ten commandments." The tables on 
which these commandments were written were called "the tablea of· 
the covenant"' (Deuteronomy 9 :9). The ark in which they were placed 
was called "the ark of the covenant" (Deuteronomy 31:26). The Ten 
Commandments are called "the words of the covenant" (Exodua 
34:27, 28). Aml this covenant Israel broke and Good took away. 
And this should settle the question, once for all! God abolished the 
covenant containing the Ten Commandments. 
In addressing Christians In Galatia who wanted to return to the 
first covenant, the apostle Paul said, "Tell me, ye that deaire to be 
under the law, do ye not hear the law? For it is written, that Abraham 
had two sons, the one by a bondmaid, the other by a "freewoman. 
But he who was of the bondwoman was b.orn after the flesh; but he 
of the- freewoman was by promise. Which things are an allegory: for 
these are the two covenants; the one from the Mount Sinai, which 
gendereth to bondage, wqich is Agar. For this Agar is Mount Sinai 
in Arabia, and answereth to Jerusalem which now Is, and la in bond· 
age with her children. But Jerusalem which is above ts free, which 
is the mother of ua all" (Galatians 4:21-26). 
This allegory was related to teach a lesson on the two covenants: 
one given at Mount Sinai and the other given at Jerusalem. One, the 
Old Testament; the ottier, the New Testament. Two women, Agar and 
Sarah, are used to represent these two covenants. Paul. aays Agar 
is the covenant from Mount Sinai (Galatians 4:24, 26) . But the new 
covenant, according to Paul, was represented by Sarah. Then he aays, 
"We are not children of the bondwoman (representing the covenants 
from Sinai) but of the free." Christians are children of the free-
woman (representing the new covenant). 
Now let us see what happened to _ the first covenant. Paul says, 
"Nevertheless what saith the scriptures? Cast out the bondwoman 
and her son: for the son of the bondwoman shall not be heir with the 
son of the freewoman" (Galatians 4 :30). What! Cast. out the old 
covenant and Its children! Ye. Paul said the covenant of Sinai had 
been cast out. and so he admonishes Christians to , "Stand fast there· 
fore in the liberty wherewith Christ hath ma de us tree, an d he not 
entangled again with the yoke of bondage" (Gal atia ps 5 :1 ). To pb-
ser'=e the aabbath and the other shad ows of the Sinait. ic ctw<'nant i is 
to be entangled with the yok e of bondage, ~nd Panl i;,, v~. · -,., ,,l"f' 
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severed from . Christ, you who would be justified I> 
have Callen away from grace " (Galati 5·4 RS Y the law; you 
, . ans . , V) . 
It is sometimes said that th l th 
.merely the "old 8 e aw at was done away was 
fices, feasts " et/s~:::i °-:ofS::onj with its ceremonies, bloody sacri-
But let us , see ., God e aw containing the sabbath at all 
nations through '., his see~ro:~:edfotbr:ha;1 !hat He would bless ali 
at Mount Sinai, God gav~ the law tr un re and thirty years later, 
the promise to Abraham but It Int Paul said the law did not annul 
and prepare the people f~r the fulfl~::n:d t:h a schoolmaster to train 
said , "the law was our school n o e promise . The apostle 
might be justified by faith" ~~~~~~a~~ ~~1: 4~ us unto Christ, that we 
that the law given at Sinai was nev i t · d · This scripture proves 
It was added because of trans r er n en ed to be a permanent law. 
schoolmaster. And then Paul a~de:;io~s , and it was to serve as a 
w.e are no longer under a schoolmaste ,!3ut after that faith is come, 
under the law! That is right W r (Galatians 3 :25). No longer 
In whole or In part-Including. the :a:~e t n~ longer bound to the law 
the sabbath we must find it comma d ~ ~- I~ we today are to -keep 
have repeatedly asked for the text t: t n t e New Testament . We 
keep the sabbath , but no answer ha \ commands a Christian to 
source. 8 een forthcoming from any 
Let us emphasize that the la 
which was given "four hu d w spoken of by Paul was the law 
made with Abraham regar~l~:d h~:\:!!rtrGyfa~s after" the promise 
tells us "the law was add · a atians 3:17). Then he 
seed should come to ' ~horn t ed because of transgressions, till the 
But in Galtlans 3:16 he said !: pro:ise was made" (Galatians 3:19). 
four hundred and thlrt see was Christ. . . So "the law" given 
last till Christ should ~o~:ears Baf;er ~he promise to Abraham was to 
and thirty years after the e·oven:n:V w~;h 1~ w:s g?iven four hundred 
Abraham was given in 1921 B C (G ra am · The promise to 
and thirty years later than ·th.at :~:~~s : 2 :1-3) . Then fo,ur hundred 
Bible chronology that was the very tim \~491 ~;C. According · to 
given (Exodua 20·1-17) And thi l e e law from Sinai was 
come. He came ~M' f~lfilled it ~M:;;h wa\ ~o last till Christ should 
of the way (Colo.s'eiana 2·14-17 ew .17, 18) . and took It out 
unless we can fj11d it giv~n on \h1:-~dbelifevteh that ended the sabbath 
s e O e death of Christ. 
The apostle Paul tells us plainl h · 
as a sacred and religious da Y. ~ en the sabbath was abolished 
that God had "blotted out ihe I~ w~1tln~ to Christians he emphasized 
against us, which was contrar too~ . written in ordinances that was 
way, nailing it to the cross " (Col s,. an~ _he hath taken it out of the 
added, "Let no man therefore ju~~~ans ._14). A;nd th~n the apostle 
respect of a feas 't day or a new you m meat, or in drink, or in 
. moon or a sabbath day , hi h 
shadow of the thing to come . but th b d . w c are a 
2:16, 17). ' e O Y is Christ's" (Galatians 
.... Thus the Bibl e declare,; tha t . the handwriting whi h 
meat and drink the new , c concerned 
. ' . )' moons, .,ol:r day s and the sabbath days was 
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blotted out . These observances, which were "ordi ~nces against 
God's people," are now abolished, and the Lord says, "let no man 
judge you" In respect to these things . As the Revised Standard 
Version of the Bible expresses it, "let no man pass judgment on · you 
in questions of food and drink or with regard to a festival or a new 
moon or a sabbath" (Colossians 2:16). No one is to condemn Chris-
tians for not observing the sabbath because it was blotted oµt when 
Jesus ·died, and it has never been re-Instituted since His death . 
It has been said that the handwriting of ordinances "was a law 
against the beloved apostles after they had accepted Jesus." Well, 
if that is what Paul had in mind, he should have made a different 
statement. He should have said this law "Is against us and 11 contrary 
to us." But Paul did not say it Is contrary to us; _ he said It wu con-
trary to us . That refers It to · the past. While it was In force It was 
"against" God's people and it was contrary to them : And because it 
wa, against them, It was blotted out . And the "us" referred to Jews, 
not to the apostles. Paul was not an apostle while the Old Testament 
law was in force, but . he was a Jew, and he refers to the past and says 
"the handwriting of ordinances was against us ." This refers to 
the entire law of Moses . It was against the Lord's people in the 
sense that it demanded perfect obedience (Galatians .3:13). And since 
It was impossible for them to obey it perfectly, it condemned them. 
Some have Insisted that "the sabbath days" mentioned by the 
apostle Paul were yearly sabbaths, but this cannot be, for the yearly 
sabbaths he listed as feast days. In the Old Testament we have the 
'!let order of religious days as kept by the Jews (I Chronicles 23: 30, 
31 ; II Chronicles 2:4 ; 8:13; 31 : 3; Nehemiah 10:33). We have their 
services specified as morning and evening (that was their dally serv-
ice). in the sabbath (their weekly service) , in the new moons 
(their monthly feasts), and their solemn feasts (which referred to 
their annual feasts, on yearly sabbaths as outlined in Leviticus 23). 
fn Colossians 2 : 16 Paul refers to the same order . · He said, "Let no 
man therefore judge you in meat, or in drink (this was their daily 
service) , or in respect of a feast day (this refers to their yeady sab-
baths) or a new moon (their monthly feasts) or a sabbath day (their 
weekly sabbath). " When Paul, therefore , referred to the sabbath 
he did not refer to yearly sabbaths but to the weekly sabbath. Con-
sequently, he declares that the handwriting of ordinances concerning 
their daily offering t:, their yearly feasts , their monthly feasts and their 
weekly sabbaths has all been blotted out and nailed to the cross. 
This very clear-cut affirmation that the sabbath had been abolished 
n.s a · religious day enables us to understand other statements of the 
apostle Paul. He told the Galatians, "How is it that you are turning 
back again to the weak and beggarly elements, to which you wish 
to be ln bondage over again? You observe days and months, and seasons . 
and years . I am afraid of you, lest I have bestowed labor upon you 
in vain" ( Galatians 4: 9-11) . In the light of Paul's teachings in the 
Colossian letter, we can scarcely miss his meaning. These stated 
periods of religious observances are designated as beggarly elements , 
the keeping of which would lead Chri stians into bondage. 
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' · 
The Old Testament expressions connected with the sabbath show 
that It was limited to the Jewish age . The Lord said , "Wherefore the 
children of Israel shall keep the sabbath, to observe the sabbath 
throuQhout their generation•" (Exodus 31:16). This expression proves 
that the sabbath was not to be observed forever. One never reads, 
"Ye shall not kill throughout your generatlona.'' Or, "The children 
of Israel shall not commit adultery throughout their generation.'' 
Of course riot because these truths are eternal. But, "the children 
of Israel shall keep the sabbath . . . throughout their generations!" 
Observance of the sabbath was limited to the generations of Jews. 
When they ceased to be the special and sanctified people of God, the 
law was abolished, and their was no further obligation to keep the 
seventh day holy . ' 
The children of Israel received a covenant which was glorious, 
but Paul says Chril1tlans have a covenant which Is more glorious 
(II Corinthians 3). Moses was the mediator of the first covenant, 
but the Bible says, "now hath he (Christ) obtained a ministry the more 
excellent, by so much as he Is also the mediator of a better covenant, 
which hath been enacted upon bette r promises" (Hebrews 8:6). 
·The apostle Paul draws a vivid contrast between the old covenant 
given at Mount Sinai with the new covenant given at ~ount Zion. He 
said to Christians, "For ye are not come unto a mount (this was 
Mount Sinai) that might be touched , and that burned with fire, and 
unto blackness, and darkness , and tempest ... but ye are come unto 
Mount Zion, and unto the city of the living God, the heavenly 
Jerusalem, and to innumerable host.s of angels, to the general assembly 
and church of the firstborn who are enrolled In heaven, and to God 
the Judge of all , and to the spirits of just men made perfect, and to 
Jesus the mediator of a new covenant" (Hebrews 12 : 18, 22-24). Chris-
tians should not return to the old covenant and bind upon men the 
shadows of the law, since we have a new covenant containing better 
promises. 
A covenant Is an agreement, and the New Testament is the Lord's 
agreement that ff we will bend our wills to the will of Christ, bow in 
submission to His commands, and live by His gospel He will fulfill 
His promise to bless us throughout eternity . Since we know the 
terms of the new covenant, let us follow the admonition of the apostle 
Paul, who said, "Se that ye · refuse not Him that speaketh . For if they 
escaped not when they refused Him that warned them on earth , much 
more shall not we escape who turn away from Him that warneth from 
heaven " (Hebrews 12 :25) . 
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